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NO COURAGE IN ADVANCE
next curiosity prompted him to install a
Dur-' lighting system at the Durant Park
We are often surprised by the cour
J ant and from there to Walcott where [land later at the Walcott School Park
Doctor Schumacher, will celebrate
| he has remained for the last tirty-two Jong before the advent of regular age with which people meet disaster.
his 78th birthday on April 23 of this
years. The first patient he ever had itreet lighting in either community, The reason that worry wears us out
year and we venture to nay that hii
later was one his his father-in-law. In 1889 he reproduced the sinking of faster than misfortune does, it that
Interest! and activltle are as varied
While at Durant, he performed an the Maine and though at first terror we are not given strength to m«tt di
nnd youthful as ever. The Doctor at
People who is
eye operation on Tim Rinck in which stricken the large 4th of Wuly audi- fficulties in advance.
tributes his longevity to the fact that
sensible
enough
to
wait
for trouble to
cocaine was used for the first time by ence at Durant returned to applause
he has always lived his life the way
any doctor in Iowa. The records show with great enthusiasm. This pyrotech- overtake them, instead of running to
he wanted to and that fear complexes
that he paid $1.00 a grain. Over four nic display cost the doctor his brand meet it, will find themselves equal to
and suppressed desires are not a part
thousand babies were brought into new $38.00 suit. Soon after the ap- it, no matter what it is.
of his regular routine. On this basis
this world by the doctor and if a re- pearance of the Zepplin he constructthe Doctor will be with us for many
union were held of all those who have, ed a model 48 feet long and 8 feet in
NEWS ITEMS
more year* to come.
been helped by him, it would be quite diameter. The entire wood used in its | If some of you guys don't think it
He wa:< born in Moline where he liv
some gathering.
construction
weighed only
four was hard to find around in Beckmans
ed and went to school until he was
We lost count of his martial adven- pounds. This well constructed model , Rahts Keller Sunday night ask Carl
thirteen years old. His father then
tures
but the doctor stated that it cftme to sudden grief when a careless Musfeldt.
took him along to Europe and for
nearly two years while Germany and seemed to him that only one other • driver of a beer truck backed into it
France were nt war. he remained at man had more experiences than he in without warning. In narrating his exHank Tomberg reading the last is
Kutin, Schleswig-Holstein. Here he at the span of his 78 years. When we periences the doctor claimed he also
sue of the News challenges the winn
tended the burgher school and out of asked who this other man could be, discovered a machine which would
er of the Al (Pete Henricks) vs Un
school hours n-mped around* with the doctor replied that it was Solo- double a man's money. When asked
known to a checker game to b e play
Frederich von Glucksborg whose mon of bibical fame. He has one son, what this could be he replied that it
ed anytime at Knaack's.
uncle was king of Denmark. In ex Henry, who is living in Omaha, Neb. was a pocketbook in which he placed
change for a half dozen tomahawks and one daughter Mrs. Chas. Sievers, the dollar bills and then folded it. He
sadly found that he must have lost
Walcott Lodge Knights of Pythias
and a dozen arrowheads he received of New Liberty, Iowa.
In
1904,
he
erected
the
castle
in
this
contrivance
years
ago.
will
hold its next regular meeting
the beginning of what is now a very
which
he
is
now
iiving.
This
castle
The
doctor
has
estimated
that
he
Thursday Jan. 11th, with initiation in
valuable and exsicnsive stamp collect
has
spent
$17,000.00
or
more
intranshad
for
its
patters
the
Bal
Moral
the Rank of Knight. Mr. Otto Porth,
ion. Among his philatelic pocessions
was the summer home of portation alone as he was one of the , Harvey Bluedorn and Wm. Erps will
are specimens
of postage stamps which
whose cataloged value approaches Queen Victoria in Scotland. Because first to drive an automobile in this be initiated. Following the meeting
that of a mortgage on a good sized of his interest in astronomy which he community. Among the cars that he and no doubt most of the lodge memclaims is the perfect science he built has^driven ar« several Fords,^ Bujpks,, bership will turn ^otrtr-for the-affafr.
Iowa farm.
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:
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On his return from Europe he be an observatory in wHich~he mounted a Velie, an Overland, and Auburn,
came in order a miner, prospector, an eight inch reflector secured from and an air cooled Premier. If you can i The Pythian Sisters and the Kni
nnd cowboy, roaming the western Co eCollege. The observatory was lat get him to do so, have him tell you a- ghts of Pythias invite the public to
plains nnd traveling through
the er dismantled. Castle Hall is now used bout the time that he ran up a cherry attend their joint Public Installation
tree while driving in Davenport ac
Rocky Mountains from Canada to as a basket ball floor.
of Officers to be held at the Coliseum
Doctor's hobbies are many. We companied by one of his friends of
Mexico. During these years he devel
Saturday Jan 6th 8 p.m. Everything
oped that rugged endurance that has have already mentioned his stamp col the fair sex.
Free, and following the installation
lection. In addition he is a numismat-! The Doctor has been a member of
remained with him so long.
ceremonies a Free Dance with KuhlFor the Inst fifty four years he has ist and his collection of rare and val- several fraternal orders among them man's Orchestra will b e enjoyed Here
beci engaged in the practice of med uable coins was one of his delights. In being the Woodmen and Masons. He is a chance for the outsider to see the
icine. He graduated from the Univer his museum are over fifty guns of an- has received the twenty-fiVe year ! work^of these two lodges, and spend
sity of Iowa with his diploma in me tique and curious design from all jewel from the Knights of Pythias ' an enjoyable evening.
dicine in 1882. Due to his brilliant ab parts of the world. Over 6000 Indian lodge and still attends more regularly t
ility, he would not only complete the arrow heads and more than 250 toma than many of the younger members.
The Pythian Sisters of Walott held
No one is more aware of his own
hawks testify his lore of primitive
course of study for the year in which life in his region. Here and there are weaknesses than is the doctor and this their regular meeting at the Lodge
he was enrolled but he would also scattered some of the medals which is what makes him so lenient and tol- Hall last night. Arrangements were
have the work for the following year the doctor won as a champion shot of erant of the failings of others. His .made for Installation of officers at
the Eastern Iowa Gun Club. Models of vast store of information permits him j Beckmans Hall January 6th at 8 p.m.,
mastered in good form. Classes were
such ships as the Flying Cloud and to explore the far away constellations .to which families and friends of the
members are invited. Agnes Fromme,
the least of his troubles and in the the Leviathan are products of skill
of the heavens and to probe into the (Viola Kurtz and Evelyn Meyers were
periodci migration of wild fowJ, he and clever workmanship. He admits
mysteries of evolution by his micros j nomin \ted as auditors. After the meet
would spend his time on the Iowa that he is interested in classical music
copic investigations. He maintains ; ing cards were played with prizes g o prefereably
that
of
Wagnar
and
cares
River bottoms shooting ducks and
iing to Agnes Fromme, Lois Schroeder
that the dinosaurs and ancient rep
jEffie Kramer, Florence Arp, Emma
little for literature of any kind.
geese and hunting other wild game.
tiles disappeared
because of the Fiser, Sophie Thering, Draw prize
Along about 1885 the doctor with
Two years before he graduated he
changes in atmospheric pressure, a Birdie Wegner. Refreshments were>-,
practiced medicine during the summ- his scientific mind became interested conclusion that is not untenable and served by th e committee with Ade
in the beginning experiments of Xline Knaack as chairman. A Christwhich is being given more credence
jmas gift was given to each member
^iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiHnmiuiiiiiiimiitiiiiimii mm rays. Four weeks after
Roetgen an
by better known scientists. His theory present by Santa Claus.
nounced his discovery Doctor Schu
1
In Case of Fire 1 macher constructed his own machine . of why the moon keeps the same face
turned to the earth is worthwhile
FOR SALE— One barn. Mrs. Joha|
Call
|
wlvich revealed the interior of solid having the doctor explain to you.
nnas Hoeppner.
er vacation at MaysvLlle. The
Who's Who In Walcott j twenty
years he was located at

v

(

(

| Ken 8233-M-l Bell Phone |
substances much to the astonishment j Time and tide wait for no man and
|
or
|
A Model T touring that is paid for
of the whole countryside. This re- j neither does the doctor. The "Old
1
Walcott Central on
|
markable event was chronicled in the Timer" in his castle wishes every one * is a better investment than a twin six
|
Farmer Line
§
iiiinnuimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuHiiitiiiimiiiiuimiimimtimii

Tipton Concervative.

His

electrical A Happy New Year.

with a mortgage on it.

WALCOTT COMMUNITY NEWS

Walcott Co-operative C o .
John Jensen, Manager

General

CORN STATE OIL CO.

Lorenz Dietz

Use Our

G A S and O I L S

Barber Shop

Merchandise

Hardware Paints Shoes Dry Goods

and your troubles are over
There were 134 pieces of paper in the

Both Phones

Specials Fri. Sat. Sun. Morning bottle Jack Dietz guessed it right on THEO. MEINERT. AGENT
Sugar 10 lbs,
-47c the head.
Jello, per pkg
Toilet Paper, 6 rolls
A COFFEE FOR EVERY TASTE AND PURSE
Peaberry, 5 lbs. 85c 1 lb _
Peaberry, 4 lbs 95c, 1 lb
Beechnut Very Best Packed, lb
Prunes, 2 lbs.
Toilet Soap Large Bar, 4 for
Raisins, 2 lbs 17c, 4 lbs
Saniflush, 2 cans
Oatmeal large pkg
Calumet, large
Macroni, and Spaghetti, pkg
V. S. P. C. Flour large
Matches, 6 Boxes
Hylo Flour per sack
Rinso, Large Pkg
Big 4 Soap, 10 Bars
Soap Flake, Large Pkg
.UiT

5c
23c

lext week the guessing will be on
coffee beans.

R. H. Blank

18c
- 25c
31c
21c
19c
Buttermilk for those
31c
39c
14c
25c
5c
Phone Ken. 8327 W 2
24c
23c
59c
r~£ I
BARBER SHOP
25c
10c POOL HALL AND SOFT DRINKS

Machine Shop
and

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS! E6GS!

_
-

Implements

'"Vund ampter Huner

RADIO

FARMERS UNION COPOERATIYE

Sales and Service

GUS SCHREIBER

| LEAB0& NIELSEN

WE HAVE A FEW NUTS LEFT FROM THE HOLIDAYS THAT
WILL BE SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES.

A Co-Operative Siore in a Co-Operative Town,
DON'T FORGET TO SEE THE NEW MUSTACHES.
SAVE OUR COUPONS THEY ARE VALUABLE

Walcott
Meat Market

For a real hair cut, come and
see ns sometime.
Have you tried our

All Kinds Of

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS

A. Werner & Sons
FORD

SALES

SERVICE

Fresh and Cured
Meats

Knaack's

Old Homestead Hams
And Bacon

Schlitz on Draught
Walcott, Iowa

Buying A N e w Car
Can I get service and parts when needed?
Will the price be high for this?
What will my car be worth when I trade
it?
Trie Ford Motor has always sold parts and service at
the lowest possible price.

Think of it! A complete factory rebuilt
Motor Cylinder Assy for Ford V 8 at
F O B

$40.00 7
THE GAR WITHOUT A PRICE GLASS
at

f a c t 0 I

Specials
50c qt.
75c

Oysters
Lard, 4 lbs.

Sandwiches and Goulash

at all times

Something To Think About When

Iowa

Walcott,

c

Henry Samdbman

Special for Friday and Sat.

Don't repeat gossip, even if it doe*

Hot Pork Sandwiches

interest the crowd.

with Barbaque Relish

Don't underrate

anything because

you don't possess it.
One Holstein Cow. Fresh early in
Don't contradict people, even if
spring for sale. Walter lbs, Walcott
you're right
R 3.
Don't conclude that you have never
i

IF YOU WANT TO BE LOVED—

had any opportunities in life.
Learn to attend to your

own busi

Don't believe all the evil you hear.
ness—a very important point
Don't jeer at anybody's religious
beliefe.
Don't believe anyone else is happier
than you.

-Buy IN Walcott-

WALCOTT OOMMUKltt H*WS

Andresen & Meyers

Walcott

Lodge

Remember

KNIGHTS if PYTHIAS

Specials for Friday, Saturday and Sunday Morning

4 lb. pkg Raisins
—
23c 1 lb. Seeded Raiains
9c
Gold Bond Preserves. Pure Fruit and Sugar, 1 lb. Jar.
18c
Monarch Baking Chocolate Vi lb
— 17c
Yacht Club, Breakfast Cocoa 1 lb can
— 17c
Ovalttne the $ fixe
69c
Aero Plane Free with purchase of carton Morton Salt at
17c
Our Blue Bag Coffee 1 lb.
27c 3 lb«.
76c
Our Red Bag coffee 1 lb
18c 3 lbt
_
51c
Soda Midgeti or Graham Crackers 2 lbs
- 23c
Oil Sardines 3 cans for
14c Mustard Sardines square can 3 for
25c
Fat Mackeral, 2 lb. cam
-19c
Sani Flush or Bowl Brite,
21c And 1 pkg Mello FREE.
Soap Chips, 3- 15c pkgs
35c Laundry Soap 10
25c
Toilet Paper, Large Rolls 4 for
19c ]
Corn No. 2 cans, 4 for
24c or doz.
68c
Old Hickory Smoked Salt, 10 lb can
-TTTTT- 79c

You're In Style When You're
Thrifty

Joint Public Installation with
Pythian Sisters - Coliseum
Sat. Jan. 6. 8 p. m.--EVERYT H I N G FREE
Free Dancing after program
music by

All over the Country red pencils
and blue pencil* have been busy
marking out the old prices
mark
ing in the new bargain
decorating work.

KUHLMAN'S ORCHES
TRA

All over the country thrifty women
are discovering that shabby rooms
may now be redecorated at low cost.

The Public is invited to at
tend
Attentoin Walcott Knights Of
Pythias.
'

,

Regular
.

One thing is sure—right now prices
are the lowest in many years.
' W e have over five hundred beauti»ful and modern wall paper patterns

meeting,!

,

to select from.

Thursday Jan. 11
j
Initiation-Rank
of Knight-!
&
N A G E L
Kenwood 8236- R-l
Oyster
Supper-and smokerj
after meeting.
i
We are expeeting you
| W H E N MAY WE CALL?
K

We carry a special Meat Salt in 70 lb. Bags.
Oyster Shells 100 lbs
_
69c Feske Laying Mash, 2.10 per 100.
Van Camps Kidney or Red Beans 3 for
17c
Van Camps Pork & Beans 2 for
9c
Navy Beans or Rice, 5 lbs
23c
Pep, Rice Krispies, or Heintz Rice Flakes, 2 f o r
19c
Corn MeaK White or Yellow, 10 lbs
20c 5 lbs.
14c
New Holland Herring per keg
98c. Bulk 7 for
25c
Monarch Peanut Butter is Better largge jar 23c Jumbo size
33c
A & M Cake Flour guaranteed to satisfy 4 lb sack
27c
Tobacco 16 oz can
73c Choice of Granger Tuxedo.
Tobacco 16 oz can
77c Choice of Velvet, Prince Albert.
Star or Horseshoe per lb.
67c
We have, Buckwheat, Barley and Oatgritz.

pricse an all

O

C

H

STOP!

• MASSACHUSETTS MUTUL LIFE
Think what it may cost you if
INSURANCE CO,
you have an accident with
Our family income policy
will pay your wife $100 per
month for 19 years
and
T H E N $10,000 in Cash Plus
All Dividends
Write Bill and let him come
out and explain this to you
With and the Mrs.
Your are under no obliga
tion to buy. Do this before
Agent. you forget.

your automobile, injure some
one or damage somebody's
property if you do not have
public liability and property
damage insurance:

Insure N o w

H.QP. SOENKE,

m . G. FRQMME. A6ENT

(copy)

Walcott Trust and Savings Bank

HARNESS SPECIAL

Walcott,

Please Call In And

Iowa

Membership In The Temporary

Federal

posit Insurance Fund Aprroved

STop

De
Certi

ficate Of Membership In The Mail
Walter J. Cummings,

See

Our

lh in. Farm Harness
Team Bridles
Breast and Pole Straps
Hame Straps
U Halters

Chairman

Federal Deposit Insurance

See our Horse Collars at
Corp.j A few Rubber Boots at

$32.00
$5.50
85
15|
98|

$1.981
$1.98

W e make all our harness
Wc i r e happy to announce our release from S. F. I l l , with 50 per
cent of fhe old deposits unrestricted, and to announce to our comm
We
unity that this bank has become a member of the Federal Deposit
Insurance C o r d . , and that all deposits are now insured in said corp
oration. *

Walcott Trust-& Savings Bank

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Oil

Harness for

$1.00!

PLEASE CALL

6. W. SAYILLE
-Buy In Walcott-

Frank Niebuhr's
MEAT MARKET
One lb sliced Bacon
in Christmas B o x

22c

Roast Beef
or Veal per lb

12}2 c

Beef Steak or
Veal

\7i 2c

Delicious Mince
Meat 2 lbs for

35c

Lard, 3 lbs. for
Franks 2 lbs. for

25c
25c

Phone Ken 8236 W - 3

Closed Xmas and
New Year's

WALOOTT COMMUNITY NEWS

Walcott Coliseum
Meals and Lunches
Falstaff and Blumers Beer on

WALCOTT PRODUCE CO.I WALCOTT
Dealers in

o

A Big Masked Ball

A d m i s s i o n - G e n t s 40c.

D

M

» n

1

Dr. H A. B r a u n «
DENTIST

Goods

for the new

DR. W.H. FITCH

Chevrolet Car

Veterinarian

H . L. Eichner

i

A

and Bakery

Stand By

•

Iw U

BUY WALCOTT BREAD

Band

Ladies 35c

j

A Home Bakery

Highest Prices Paid

All competing for Prizes must be on the floor at 8:30 p. m.
unmasking 9:00 p. m.

Physician and Surgeon

Pastries

and Eggs

Sunday Jan. 7

DR. L. V. SGHROEDER |

.f

Live and Dressed
Poultry

Tap

Music by Emil Flinch and his Varsity
$40.00 in Prizes

BAKERY

- --

HERMAN KOCH

Farmers Elevator Company

Heating

Prosperity and Happiness Is Sure

j Plumber & Electrician

if y o u

use

Our High Quality Coal

AUCTION

All the way through 1934

Be Prepared For Another
Cold Snap

32 Head of Horses

W e will have a number of cars of coal
of coal coming in this next week.
- L E A Y E YOUR O R D E R AND WE WILL CALL YOU W H E N '
CARS COME IN

T o Be Sold At The Waterloo Sales Barn

O n January 1 2 , 1 9 3 4

Use

Well broke, ranging from 3 years up
3 pair black's, well matched, weighing be
tween 1300 and 1500 lbs. 5 to 7 years
old

Bondfied
Gasoline
Fill with Bondified and enjoy these features;
Fast; sure starring in any temperature and weather;

1 pair grays, 5 and 6 years old, w e i g h 2600 lbs.
1 pair b a y s , 5 and 9 years old, w e i g h 3400 lbs.
1 pair b r o w n s , smooth mouth, weigh 2600 lbs.
1 pair brown and gray, a real pair. 6 and 7 years old
Also a few colts

A n e w high antiknock rating:
M o r e mileage—less

F r e e from sticky gum and corrosive sulphur;
B o n d i f i e d puts new life in yourmotor.

The balance will be sold single or in pairs to suit purchaser,

A . M . Sindt, Clerk

Wilchens, Auct

Test it

to day.

Shenpolk Oil Company

Walcott Horse Commission
Schneckloth & Fitch, Manager

evaporation;

It is reported that a Chicago firm ing the girls $5 a week ren.t for the
type writers.
which under the NRA code increased
—
*
the pay of its stenographers to $15 a
—BUY IN WALCOTT—
week made up the increase by charg—

*

